
CHILDREN’S SHELTER VOLUNTEER DRESS CODE 
CLOTHING APPROPRIATE INAPPROPRIATE 

 
Polo\Golf shirts X  
Tank top\halter top  X 
Sleeveless dress\blouse X  
Clean, wrinkle free denim jeans X  
Slogan T-shirts  X 
Logo only t-shirts (no slogan) X  
Sweat shirts (no slogans) X   
Midriff tops  X 
Oversize t-shirt or sweater  X 
Hospital scrubs (nurses only)  X 
Leggings & pedal pushers X  
Stirrup pants (non clinging) X  
Capri pants X  
Sweat pants  X 
Skirts\dresses (length or slit more than 2” above knee)  X 

Skirts\dresses  (length or slit less than 2” above knee) X  
Shorts (more than 2” above knee)  X 
Shorts (less than 2” above knee) X  
Overalls X  
Hats, ball caps (brim forward) X  
Frayed or torn items  X 
Slip on\mule shoes\clogs (without back strap)  X 

Open toed sandals  X 
Tennis shoes\keds X  
Flip flop\thongs  X 
Platform shoes  X 
Earrings (on ear lobe only) X post only  
Dangling\hoop earrings  X 
Visible body piercing (other than earrings on ear lobe) X  

Fingernails (more than ½” past end of finger)  X 

Hair color\styles (spiked or Mohawk, unnatural hair 
color) 

 X 

Tattoos (visible) X  
Definitions: 
Dangling\Hoop earrings-earrings that a child can put their finger through and pull out. 
Leggings – tight fitting knit or spandex pants 
Oversized sweater or shirt – baggy and hanging off the shoulder 
Platform shoes – shoes with a sole over 1 inch 
Stirrup pants – pants with a strap or “stirrup” that fits around the foot and gives pants a “stretched-out” look 
Sundress – descriptive term that includes various styles of dresses, including backless, strapless or dresses with narrow (less than 1” in 
width) shoulder straps 
Tank top – sleeveless shirt, usually with a scoop neckline (cut lower than a t-shirt neckline).  This type of shirt may be worn under a 
jacket or blazer as part of an outfit if the jacket is not removed. 
Tattoo-body painting or markings with pigments under the skin 
 


